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So long, and thanks for ...
all the fish. Actually, no. Fish
in the Aqua mailbox wouldn’t
be nice. You wouldn’t believe
it, but it’s been a year, and
it’s time to hand over the
baton. But before we do that,
Aqua Regia dredges up the
neurons with those memory
pills you always seem to read
about here.

^

SciSoc? What’s this SciSoc
thing that you talk about?

SciSoc (the Science Society) is
the Faculty Society that represents
all Science students at the Univer-
sity of  Sydney. It encourages
greater student participation in
social activities and the running of
the Faculty.

:: cover story ::

SciSoc is proudly supported by
APESMA.
http://www.apesma.asn.au/

* Run for positions and vote in the elections
* Hear reports from this year’s committee
* Learn more about SciSoc and find out ways that
you can get involved

Heyhey SciSocers,

Hope you’ve all enjoyed a
relaxing holiday break and are
looking forward to a few more
fun-filled weeks of this semester.
On another note, seeing that this
will be our last edition of Aqua
this year, I’d like to sincerely
thank all our readers, especially
those of you who have actively
contributed towards this team
effort. I really hope you’ve been
enlightened by our stories, and
perhaps our occasionally cheesy
jokes.

I strongly encourage all of you to
get involved with SciSoc in your
coming years at USyd. It’s a
fantastic way of meeting new
people and adding another
dimension to uni life.
I hope you’ve all had a good one
with SciSoc this year. I’m really
looking forward to seeing what
all you future Aqua editors have
to offer!
Cheers
Julie
Editor

Hi everyone,

In case you’re wondering who
we are, we are the editors of
Aqua - the ones responsible for
the random nonsense/drunken
rambles/“jokes” that appear
around here. Blame us for the
sleepness nights you’ve had
dreading the next time you
would be confronted by your
worst literary nightmare, Aqua.

No, seriously, I’ve definitely had
fun as editor this year, and I
would hope that you’ve had just
about as much fun reading it.
Well, that assumes that you
guys actually read this - if not, I
hope that it has been a hygienic
hot dog holder.

We’ve covered a lot this year -
VSU, monkeys, Bucky Ball, bird
droppings and azn chix careers
seminars. As one of SciSoc’s
main communication tools, its
reach is one of this newsletter’s
key strengths. If you are inter-
ested in writing, and meeting
cool new ppl like us, please
seriously consider becoming an
editor for 2006.
Bye! Hope I see you again soon!
Enoch
Editor

SCISOC AGM
Wednesday, Week 11 @ 2pm
Reading Room, Holme Building
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General Information: scisoc@sci.soc.usyd.edu.au
Aqua Regia & Aqua Trader: aqua@sci.soc.usyd.edu.au
Interfaculty Sports: sports@sci.soc.usyd.edu.au
Second hand bookshop: bookshop@sci.soc.usyd.edu.au
First-year Officer: juliem@student.usyd.edu.au

Website: http://www.sci.soc.usyd.edu.au/

Or just slide a message under our door on Level 4 Carslaw...

Careers Info
:: JumpStart to Success ::
 Career information sessions brought to you by
SciSoc, the Faculty of Science and APESMA

Did you miss out? Lecture slides are now available
for download: http://www.sci.soc.usyd.edu.au/

MY LAST RANT
Reading about the 2005 Nobel
Prize winners, Barry Marshall and
Peter Doherty, I was reminded of
the many contributions fellow
scientists have made (that we often
take for granted today) to society.
But it takes a lot of  work- months,
year of  painstaking research,
collaboration and failures…
science is tough and you need guts
(non ulceric).

That’s what I love about science,
and I know many of  my fellow 3rd

year students would agree, that
despite all the frustration, science is
fun. I guess you have to remember
that’s what science is all about,
finding a question and applying
your all into solving the damn
problem. And even if  you never do
end up solving it, at least you know
you have tried, and someone else
will probably take what you have
done, and build on that (so THEY
get the Nobel prize).

So with 4 weeks left of  my degree
(well, yes I am a little tired of  lab
work, yes I really did hate those 6
hour labs where I stuffed up every
experiment 3 times over) you know
what? I think Science at Sydney has
been great!! I have thoroughly
enjoyed it, I have met so many
brilliant people, and I know they
will make their mark. I have had
the opportunity to research some
of  the most novel concepts around
and learn some amazing things.

And…. how could I forget The
Science Society, SciSoc has been

interesting to say the least. As
President I have probably learnt
more about organising, people  and
sausage sizzling than I have in my
life.

It was my goal to lift the profile of
SciSoc this year, and get more
people involved in one of  the
largest societies on campus. This is
of  course no mean feat, and I have
endless thanks to the SciSoc
committee (official and unofficial).
I have led you on a crazy journey,
imposed impossible demands, but
despite the insanity, its been
awesome!!!.

BBQ’s, Bookstores, Bucky Balls,
IT, Trivia, Sport and Aqua’s,
whatever it was, I hope you have
had fun, be satisfied that you have
made an immense contribution to
the SciSoc cause (if not then
you’ve made some science students
smile?)

I hope that SciSoc-ers in 1st and 2nd

year will step up and get involved,
the AGM is next week, and if  you
think you have the energy,
enthusiasm and dedication to help
SciSoc be the best (cash strapped)
society on campus then JUST DO
IT (hell, that’s what I did...).

Thanks Everyone, Scisoc-ers you
ROCK!!! (Incredible hulk style)

Love, Peace, Harmony…

Soz (President 2005)

Ed: Yay, no more! :D

Soz’s Last Rant.

Did you know?

The average Aqua Regia reader
is 9.57% more intelligent than
the rest of the university popu-
lation. Actually, you don’t need
reminding do you?


